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Ageing of nuclear power plants means evolution of material or equipment properties on one
side, and evolution of personnel skill and procedure adequacy on the other side, both of
which, after a certain time, may not be compatible with the required safety provisions, or with
an economic operation of the plant. Repair or replacement of components, as well as change
in service conditions for a better compatibility with component reduced capabilities can be
used to mitigate ageing effects.

The paper summarises the results of a study conducted in this field with the support of the

European Commission. It presents:

- the synthesis of the work done under international auspices, and in the European context,

- the comparison of ageing management approaches used in several European countries
with international recommendations,

- the summary of the various potential phenomena and their governing parameters, the
methods of in-service ageing identification and possible mitigation methods,

- illustrative ageing management practices, taking material ageing aspects as examples.

Concerning the first topic, the European report identifies 56 OECD and AEA reports on
ageing management issues, 35 being summarised in an appendix to the report [1]. It also
identifies numerous European and international studies covering topics of interest to ageing
and Plant Life management.

Ageing management approaches have been considered from the regulatory point of view and
from the utilities management point of view. Contributors to the study have identified a
general consensus in Europe, with no limited time operating authorisation, the safety being a
utility responsibility under continuous surveillance by the regulatory authority. Practical
ageing management methods include:

- periodic safety reviews (PSR), a ten years periodicity being a common practice,
completed by continuous ageing management taking into account safety and industrial
anticipation needs,

- the implementation of life-time management programmes for the most important (non-
replaceable) components,

- generic evaluations of specific important issues on the main ageing phenomena.

Comparisons of ageing management approaches cover the following aspects, according to
IAEA AMAT guidelines [2]: strategy, utility organisation, activities including methodologies,
procedures, and surveillance programs, and monitoring and assessment.

The various ageing phenomena have been identified (Table 1), with possible evaluation and
mitigation methods. Management strategies include:
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identification and prioritisation of components of importance to safety and plant life,

selection and identification of significant ageing mechanisms,

ageing prediction criteria,

surveillance and periodic testing methods,

mitigation of ageing effects,

maintenance programs and updating of operating parameters.

Other aspects including industrial obsolescence and human, organisation and knowledge
ageing are also identified and recommendations expressed.

Material ageing management programs are given to illustrate the above strategies. Taking into
account the physical understanding of these phenomena, zones of components concerned and
potential effects are identified, prediction laws established, surveillance programs prepared,

Potential degradation for E

1 rradiation X ___ X X
2 Thermal ageing X X X
3 Creep X __

4 Fatigue
4.1 High Cycle Fatigue X
4.2 Low Cycle Fatigue X
4.3 Thermal Fatigue X

5 Corrosion
5.1 Corrosion without mechanical loading

- Uniform Corrosion Attack X X
- Local Corrosion Attack (Pitting, Wastage, Crevice Corrosion) X X X
- Selective Corrosion Attack (InterGranular Corrosion) X

5.2 Corrosion with additional mechanical loading
- Stress Corrosion Cracking (nterGranular SCC. TransGranular SCC) X X
- Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking X
- Hydrogen Induced Stress Corrosion Cracking X
- Strain Induced Corrosion Cracking X
- Corrosion Fatigue X

5.3 Flow Accelerated Corrosion (Erosion/Corrosion) X
5.4 Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking X
5.5 Microbiologically Influenced Corrosion X

6 Wear (Fretting, Abrasion. Vibration, Cavitation, .. )X X - -

7 Loss of prestressing X
8 Environment effects

- Freeze-Thaw Cycling, Wetting and Drying X

-Chemical Attack X
OxidationX

9 Concrete Degradation (Shrinkage, Leaching of Calcium Hydroxide, Reaction
with Aggregates) X

10 Differential Settlement X
12 Oxidation X

criteria applied and mitigation methods proposed.

Table J. List of Main Degradation Mechanisms in L WRs.
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